
 SOLARBLOC® H-S/18
 FOUNDATION AND 

STRUCTURE FOR SOLAR 
FARM

The Solarbloc® H-S/18 structure allows 
the panels to be fixed directly without the need 
for any foundation or to mount a metal structure.

It incorporates concrete rails where to fix the 
modules through standardized screws.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Choose the Solarbloc® H-S/18 structure with the degrees of 
inclination that suits us best (15º, 20º, 25º, 30º)

 
The Solarbloc® H-S/18 structures are manufactured in four different grades, 15º, 

20º, 25º and 30º. We must choose the inclination of the most suitable support taking into 
account the needs of the installation. 

   Assembly simplicity: 

   Solarbloc® H-S /18 allows 
rows of 2 modules horizontally, 
optimizing space and minimizing 
shadow areas.



2. Rethink the work area

Once the type of angle has been selected, we 
have to rethink the surface where the Solarbloc® H-S /
18 will be placed for the installation of the solar 
modules.
 

Mark the location of each Solarbloc® H-S/18 
forming rows, with the necessary separation according 
to the module to be installed on the structure.

The ground or the surface where the Solarbloc® H-S/18 is supported should be as 
flat as possible. If the terrain has significant difference in height between one structure and 
the other, it is advisable to do the leveling at the base of each Solarbloc® H-S/18.

     
3. Place the Solarbloc® H-S/18 structures in the established áreas

The structures have a mass of 550kg approx. 

The Solarbloc® H-S/18 are delivered in trucks, for unloading and 
installation on site only one forklift is needed, being ready to 
accommodate the modules.
                
                                               

3.1.  Support manipulation

1- Move the structures to the selected place at ground level. 

2- Place the structures forming rows according to the established 
set-up. 

Unite all Solarbloc® H-S/18 by means of a setting line at the top to check the 
leveling and alignment, in case of lack of electronic means.  

 



4. Mount the anchors to the Solarbloc® H-S/18 structure to fix the 
solar panels

 After placing the Solarbloc® H-S/18, the anchors will be assembled on the concrete 
rails, carrying out the following steps:

1- Assemble the anchor formed by; omega 
of aluminum, washer, screw and nut for rail.

2- Insert the anchor assembled in the 
concrete rail, on the side of the Solarbloc® H-S / 
18 structure. 

5. Install the modules on Solarbloc® H-S/18

Once the anchors are mounted to the Solarbloc® H-S/18 structure, the frame of the 
solar panel will be fixed to the upper inclined plane, formed by three support pillars.

1- Support the module of the lower row. 

2- Place the module of the upper row and adjust the anchors to the frame of the 
panel.

3- Finally, repeat the operation in the following 
structure and tighten the anchors to fix the modules. 

*Maximum tightening torque 17Nm 



The SOLARBLOC® 
mounting system is an 
innovative and exclusive 
product. Designed,  

developed, manufactured and 

registered by 
PRETENSADOS DURÁN S.L.

PRETENSADOS DURÁN S.L. It will answer any questions or queries about your SOLARBLOC® 
product. 

Email: f  abrica@pretensadosduran.com  

Headquarters                                                           
C/ Juan Ignacio Rodríguez Marcos, 1 A                   
06010 Badajoz (Spain)     
Phone: 0034 625 13 10 79 / 0034 924 244 203                       
Fax: 0034 924 229 405

www.solarbloc.es

        www.grupoduranempresas.es
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